Abstract-The aim of this paper is to investigate accidents and close call situations connected to the use of mobile phones in working-age people ≥ 50 years old. The paper is part of a crosssectional study that was carried out in 2002 in 15,000 working-age Finns. The study showed that mobile-phone-related accidents and close call situations, both at work and at leisure, are more common in people under 50 years that in people ≥ 50 years old. However, people under 50 use mobile phones more than those aged ≥ 50.
I. INTRODUCTION
UROPE'S aging population will increase in the future. The number of Europeans aged over 65 years is expected to almost double over the next 50 years, from 87 million in 2010 to 148 million in 2060 [1] . Furthermore, the Europe 2020 Strategy aims to increase the employment rate of the population aged 20-64 to 75%. The average age of workers has increased [2] and many have chronic health problems before the age of 65 [3] , [4] . According to [5] , [6] , aging is associated with progressive decreases in aerobic power, thermoregulation, reaction speed and acuity of the special senses. He has also described the special categories of employment in which a deterioration of vision or hearing can substantially limit employment prospects [5] .
The age-related decline in visual ability has also been studied [7] , [8] . For example, [9] described that the best color discrimination occurs in people between the ages of 20 and 50.
Aging and different diseases can increase the risk of accidents and close call situations. Moreover, many studies have described the effects of mobile phone usage on driving performance [10] - [21] .
The Tampere University of Technology (TUT) has studied the health effects of new technical equipment using a questionnaire. The study was carried out as a cross-sectional study by posting the questionnaire to 15 symptoms, accidents associated with mobile phone use and an open-ended question on health and new technology [22] . In the earlier article [23] we analyzed how the accidents/close call situations are connected to background information, in particular age, gender and self-reported symptoms using the logistic regression models. Altogether 13.7% of respondents had close call situations and 2.4% had accidents at leisure, in which the mobile phone had a partial effect, and at work the amounts were 4.5% and 0.4% respectively, during the last 12 months. Essentially, we found that: (1) men tend to have more close call situations and accidents while on a mobile phone, (2) younger people tend to have more accidents and close call situations while on a mobile phone, but the discrepancy does not appear to be large enough to warrant intervention, (3) employed people tend to have more problems with mobile phone usage and accidents/close call situations, and (4) there was a slight increase in mobile-phone-related accidents/close call situations if the respondent also reported sleep disturbances and minor aches and pains [23] .
The aim of this paper is to investigate accidents and close call situations connected to the use of mobile phones in working-age people ≥ 50 years old.
II. METHODS

Study Population and Questionnaire
With the focus on the working-age population, the questionnaire was sent to 15,000 people between the ages of 18 and 65. This paper concentrates on participants over 50 years of age.
The names and addresses of the participants were obtained as a random sample from the Finnish Population Register Centre. The study design was approved by the Ethical Committee of Pirkanmaa Health District, Finland (decision R02099).
Section V of the questionnaire contained questions about the importance and use of the mobile phone as well as accidents and close call situations while on a mobile phone [22] , [23] .
III. RESULTS
We received responses from 1,984 persons who were ≥ 50 years old, and 1,286 (64.8%) of them were working. Figs. 1  and 2 show the responses of participants aged ≥ 50 and < 50 respectively to the question 'how important is the mobile phone for your leisure'. Fig. 3 Of the respo mobile phone w as quite impor Fig. 4 on a mobile phone', and to the question (4) 'during the last 12 months, have you had a close call or close call situations at work while on a mobile phone'. Table II shows the responses of respondents aged < 50 to the same questions. IV. DISCUSSION
Evaluation of Methods
The number of responses to the questionnaire was 6,121, which is quite high. Therefore, it was possible to make analyses on subgroups of people, such as participants ≥ 50 years of age.
This data is over 10 years old, which is a long time in consumer technology. For example, laptops and the Internet were quite new when we sent the questionnaire, but nowadays they are well known. However, the mobile phones used in 2002 were quite similar to those used today. On the other hand, now there are smart phones, and it is possible to use Internet services on the mobile phone. The use of the Internet has increased and may now be higher than in 2002. Moreover, it is possible that the mobile phone is now more important to all persons.
Accidents and Close Call Situations Connected to the Use of Mobile Phones
In the group of people ≥ 50 years old, only 1.3% reported mobile-phone-related accidents at leisure during the last 12 months, while in the group of people aged < 50, the percentage was 3%. In addition, 5.7% of people ≥ 50 years old had had close call situations at leisure while on a mobile phone, while in the group of people aged < 50, the percentage was 17.4. The numbers are very low in people aged ≥ 50. Both age groups had fewer accidents and close call situations at work than at leisure.
V. CONCLUSION
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